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Contributions of postdocs,
research associates
celebrated
Postdocs, research associates,
and their faculty mentors
celebrated together during the
annual “Postdoc Appreciation
Day” organized by the School’s
Postdoctoral Student Association.

 
Cellular ‘message in a bottle’
may provide path to new way
of treating disease
A newly discovered cellular
messaging mechanism could lead
to a new way to deliver
therapeutics to tissues affected by
disease, according to a new study.

 
Connecting the dots in data
sciences
Harvard's new Data Science
Initiative, co-chaired by Francesca
Dominici, aims to unify efforts
across the University in the
transformative field of big data.

September 28, 2017

Event Highlights

How Disadvantage Gets
"Under the Skin": An
Interdisciplinary Symposium
on Using Epigenomic
Methods to Better
Understand and Address
Health Disparities
October 2
12:30-6:00 PM
Joseph B. Martin Center

Leadership in Effectively
Communicating for Causes
or Issues
Voices in Leadership webcast
October 4
Noon-1:00 PM

Nanolecture Series:
Analytical tools for
characterization of protein
binding on nanomaterials
October 4
1:00-2:00 PM
Building 1, Room 1302

Event calendar >

Listen: Diabetes epidemic
in sub-Saharan Africa
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Around the School

Watch: The Future of the
Affordable Care Act
During this Forum webcast, health
and public policy experts from
diverse perspectives examined
what’s next for the ACA.

A long way from PBJ
Healthier school meals can help
students perform better, says
nutrition expert Juliana Cohen.
Some schools are collaborating
with chefs to make them taste
better too.

In this week's podcast: Experts
are calling for action to address a
rapidly expanding diabetes
epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa.
We'll explore what's driving this
increase in diabetes and how
health systems can effectively
respond.

In the news

Is health care a right?

Stress, psychological trauma
linked to lupus

Watch out for misleading food
packaging claims
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